Today, the pressing research issues in design are not the simple, well-structured problems of appearance and function that characterized mid-twentieth-century work. They involve complex systems and address interdependencies that defy linear analysis. They are situated in an infinite variety of settings that resist generalization and rulemaking. They call for the resolution of many competing priorities and demand tolerance for uncertainty, with the knowledge that conditions and constraints are inherently unstable. And they require expertise in more than one discipline for their solution. There is ample evidence that an emergent design research culture, and the doctoral programs that support it, face topical and methodological challenges more demanding than those of historical design practices.
MulTidiSCiplinARy deMAndS on deSign ReSeARCh
Design research under this shifting paradigm for practice is informed by other disciplines: systems theory, cognitive and organizational psychology, cultural anthropology, man-agement, computer science and data science. Contemporary research opportunities are inherently inter-and multidisciplinary. Research is no longer limited to object-centered issues of function and craft or the cultural role of exemplary objects but addresses the full range and variety of human experience.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) describes inter-and multidisciplinary work as arising from several forces [1] . These conditions are evident in the field of design.
First, there is a perceived need to divide an overly rigid field into specializations. The professional shift to designing strategies, services and interaction-which occupy increasing percentages of professional work [2] -challenges research efforts organized under traditional types of design practice. It is difficult, for example, to determine where the physical object stops and the software interface begins in people's interactions with technology or what field is responsible for the character of interfaces that are auditory or gestural, not tactile or visual. How can we evaluate the design of service ecologies solely in terms of their brick-and-mortar facilities or websites? And where in the university do we locate research in innovation strategy-a college of management or a college of design?
Historian Thomas Kuhn described a disciplinary paradigm as representing professional consensus regarding research problems that are and are not appropriate to a domain [3] . Over time, problem anomalies that fall outside the accepted paradigm add up and raise questions about its continuing effectiveness in guiding research. It is likely that the traditional specializations under which many colleges organize design study-graphic design, industrial design and architecture, for example-no longer represent meaningful divisions of research responsibility, even when they still conform to some definitions of professional practice. This is not evidence for educating a "design generalist"-who will often lack the deep Meredith Davis (educator), 3105 Janice Road, Raleigh, NC 27614, U.S.A. See www.mitpressjournals.org/toc/leon/53/2 for supplemental files associated with this issue.
Confronting the limitations of the MFA as preparation for phd Study M e R e d i T h d Av i S
Today's design research problems are different from the past; they are more complex and call for inter-and multidisciplinary work. Design faculty and doctoral students are hindered in this work by the curricular content and pedagogy of the terminal master's degree. Students graduate from professional MFA design programs often unprepared to pose truly researchable questions, recognize multiple research paradigms and their corresponding standards, structure methodologically rigorous investigations or even author papers longer than a few pages. These shortfalls persist in the scholarly pursuits of many design faculty and extend to the institutional adoption of alternate evaluation criteria from the research thresholds in other fields. Strengthening of the quality in doctoral research and supervision, therefore, depends to some extent on rethinking master's study in design.
skills demanded by complex problems [4] -but a question of whether the physical things a designer makes should define contemporary research specializations.
In other cases, changes in surrounding conditions lead to the integration of previously separate fields.
As early as the 1930s, academic institutions argued for a "doctrine of correlation, " for making connections among related subjects [5] . Out of this effort came "area studies" and a range of hybrid fields: cultural geography, biotechnology and social criticism, for example. The goal was bridge-building rather than a total synthesis of knowledge.
Today, there are similar efforts to link design with other disciplines in scholarship and practice: design anthropology, human-computer interaction design and design thinking in business are a few examples. Overlapping interests and creative tensions between the participating disciplines define research that is very different from work in the separate fields. Aarhus University professors Otto and Smith, for example, describe the union of anthropology and design as reconciling observation versus intervention, solo scholarship versus futures-oriented collaboration, and sustained cultural interpretation versus a limited history of theorizing [6] . Topics such as decolonizing design innovation and ethnographies of the possible are unique to the interdisciplinary field [7, 8] .
The OECD cites another impetus for inter-and multidisciplinary work as protests by students and pioneering professionals against artificial subdivisions of reality [9] . Academic journals and university curricula reinforce traditional disciplinary boundaries that often outlive their usefulness in framing contemporary problems. Doctoral students and new faculty frequently express interest in research territory that falls between the domains of established academic departments. To follow these interests, doctoral students and assistant professors may have to negotiate research agendas and partnerships other than those of senior faculty whose research expertise falls along more conventional lines of inquiry. Although many universities openly encourage this kind of work, studies find that tenure and promotion processes, scheduling, cost-sharing and accountability for evaluating students frequently get in the way of multidisciplinary efforts [10] .
Not long into its history, the doctoral program at North Carolina State University found it necessary to change its PhD in Design curriculum and admissions practices to meet the interdisciplinary interests of students and faculty. Originally defined by separate tracks in Information Design and Community Design, the curriculum now focuses on areas of research impact, such as Design for Learning, Sustainability and Health and Well-Being. Admissions practices match student interests with faculty research histories, regardless of their disciplinary affiliations. To overcome obstacles to interdisciplinary work throughout the institution, the university also hired accomplished researchers in a variety of fields under dual appointments and tenure in more than one college or department. Their missions are to encourage the multidisciplinary engagement of students and faculty in emergent areas of research.
The operational practices of institutions and their funding partners also encourage research that crosses fields of study. Universities frequently establish research centers in response to industry or government initiatives, carving out territory and gaining status as the locus of resources and academic talent. In many cases, these centers arise from practical demands for knowledge that lacks a home in traditional fields of study, a social imperative for work that cannot be limited to a single disciplinary perspective. Many of these research centers respond flexibly to sponsors' research interests and project-based engagement of various faculty, while academic programs are bound by time-intensive procedures for revising curricular offerings and traditional academic hiring practices. For this reason, it is common for new interdisciplinary programs to arise from work in research centers rather than through the slower evolution of established curricula.
Inter-and multidisciplinary activity can take a number of forms. In some cases, it involves an instrumental borrowing of theories, tools or methods. This often occurs among disciplines in close proximity [11] . Semiotic theories of spoken language migrated to visual communication design in the last half of the twentieth century. Industrial design adopted the testing methods of human factors engineering. The risks in borrowing are twofold. First, the theory or method may or may not be wholly appropriate for the borrowing discipline. Historian Johanna Drucker's published dissertation The Visible Word, for example, pointed out the limits of early semiotic theory in addressing the materiality of written language [12] . Further, borrowing some but not all of a theory often undermines the integrity of the theory and its application. For instance, studies of idea novelty or idea fluency as standards for creativity can overlook the appropriateness of ideas that makes them useful in particular contexts [13] .
In other instances, inter-and multidisciplinary efforts are introspective searches for coherence among the concerns of seemingly dissimilar research fields [14] . Many contemporary investigations defy categorization under discrete disciplines. For example, a shift from designing objects to designing experiences has led design researchers to fields not usually seen as the content of design practice or design education. Ethnography would have been odd subject matter in twentieth-century design curricula but is now common in many programs. In the same time period, visual anthropology emerged as a subset of social anthropology, analyzing ethnographic themes in the contextual production and dissemination of film, photography and other media. Some research problems are unique in scale. Today's design challenges involve a number of interacting systems and have far-reaching consequences over time. Much of the work in social innovation design, for example, cannot be addressed through the knowledge and simple methods for designing objects. Too often, design studies focus on the content of messages and overlook the social, cultural, technological and economic systems necessary to sustain meaningful change.
Design is not alone in confronting a new paradigm, and debates across fields of study are likely to be transformative. Anthropologist Clifford Geertz describes our current situation as a reconfiguration of thought that goes beyond "the moving of a few disputed borders, the marking of some more picturesque mountains, but an alteration of the principles of mapping . . . something is happening to the way we think about the way we think" [15] . Critic Louis Menand, in his book The Marketplace of Ideas, describes college professors in "a real fight, a fight not with each other and our schools . . . but with the forces that make and remake the world most human beings live in" [16] . It is in this environment that design research and evidence-based doctoral programs work to establish relevance.
The liMiTATionS oF The TeRMinAl MFA
The demand for new knowledge and research methods appropriate to the scale and inherent interdisciplinarity of contemporary design problems raises questions about the readiness of doctoral students to take on meaningful investigations in today's PhD design programs. The typical candidate for admission to PhD study in design holds a professional master's degree in architecture or one of the design disciplines. Many candidates also earned professional bachelor's degrees in the same field, where the distribution of credits for graduation favors studio work over reading and writing across fields of study. This assignment of effort is particularly characteristic of single-discipline art schools, where a small inventory of liberal arts courses serves a cohort of students, all majoring in visual fields.
The National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD)-the accrediting body for college and university art and design programs in the United States-designated the Master of Fine Arts the "terminal" degree for design in 1964 [17] . Today, most North American colleges and universities respect this designation in hiring, tenuring and promoting faculty in graphic, industrial and interior design. As relative latecomers to graduate study, MFA design programs typically follow a fine arts curricular model. Students work independently under the critical eye of faculty, often with limited departmental consensus on an explicitly "taught" course of study that is consistent in scope from year to year. NASAD guidelines call for 65% or more of the terminal master's curriculum to be in studio-based coursework [18] , and in many program catalogs, a single studio course description represents open-ended studio work across two years of study. And although recent NASAD standards reflect broader understanding of content and methods that inform contemporary design practice [19] , there is still an overwhelming bias in most MFA design programs toward the creation of artifacts (physical or virtual) consistent with traditional definitions of the field [20] .
Design educator Dietmar Winkler attributed the vocational orientation of MFA design curricula in the United States to the pre-World War II integration of the Bauhaus curriculum with the liberal arts culture of Ivy League schools [21] . The school's form-driven exercises were easy to replicate, and a growing industrial economy in America argued for a predictably skilled workforce for the newly established design professions. State universities copied this model and became places to refine practice-based skills, not to engage in intellectual discourse about the social consequences of design. Winkler described the misfit of this approach with the emerging research interests of 21st-century design:
The underlying problem is that neither the Bauhaus nor other influential design schools have instilled in the design constituency a disciplined process of research, with the ethical understanding of all necessary skills. . . . What most designers understand as research is information gathering, sometimes information synthesis and analysis, but rarely as the testing of conceptual models, or the testing and application of data from findings in sociology or psychology. To many, the malfunctioning of design solutions has more to with the choice of visual packaging than the design's misfit with complex social, economic, political and psychological contexts [22] .
Two decades after Winkler's essay, a small number of master's programs show greater concern for evidence-driven approaches to the investigation of design problems. However, most graduate design curricula still lack a disciplined introduction to research methods and formal study outside the major that contextualizes student inquiry. It is fashionable to identify "research" as an outcome of design programs or to title degrees under terminology that separates the degree from conventional discipline-based study-interdisciplinary design, design methods, design innovation and design research, for example. Yet few of these programs actively engage designers with faculty and students from non-design fields or in critical explorations of design within complex social, technological or economic systems.
The studio-based bias of terminal degrees in design influences the type of research undertaken by design faculty in American colleges and universities. Evidence-based, discovery-oriented investigations on which others build new knowledge-as opposed to inspiring artifacts of application-are often missing or suppressed under current criteria for evaluating faculty performance [23] . Absent in the measures for judging the scholarly achievement of design faculty are standards and evidence (grants, refereed publications, patents, etc.) comparable in rigor to those of more mature research disciplines in which members arrive research-ready for their faculty appointments through their graduate study. This is not to suggest that peer-reviewed professional practice is an inappropriate indicator of faculty performance in ten-ure and promotion decisions but instead that these alternate rules of play for design faculty undermine the development of a mature research culture and keep the discipline on the perimeter of many activities that universities value most. Further, they limit the ability of design faculty and graduate students to work as equal partners in funded research that has impact beyond the university [24] .
FACulTy deSign oF gRAduATe CuRRiCulA
Some design faculty not only make the case for exemption from typical research standards in the sciences and humanities but also perpetuate these alternate performance metrics in the design of graduate curricula. Many MFA students graduate with no experience in posing truly researchable questions, recognizing multiple research paradigms and their corresponding standards, structuring methodologically rigorous investigations or even authoring papers longer than a few pages. These shortfalls are evident in applications for admission to evidence-based PhD programs. The first year of doctoral coursework often bears disproportionate responsibility for distinguishing research from library retrieval and speculative practice-based projects. While it may not be reasonable for master's students to acquire deep research skills in two years under a professional curriculum, they can develop research-sensitive dispositions and the ability to read and apply theories and findings from other fields in the generation of new design work.
This lack of research readiness as an outcome of MFA study in design goes to the heart of changing conditions in the field. As undergraduate programs accelerate the development of professional skills under traditional, crafts-based definitions of practice-largely due to the time-saving and precision benefits of technology-pressure to differentiate the outcomes of bachelor's and master's study increases. The proliferation of MFA design programs in American universities further exacerbates the need to define economically viable, distinctive missions for graduate education. Given the cost of graduate education, many students question spending two or three years refining professional skills learned as undergraduates when similar development is possible through practical, situated work in a good design office. Likewise, confusion over the nature of design research reinforces public perceptions of the value of pursuing a PhD [25] .
The emergence of practice-based PhD programs can also be seen as an effort to accommodate the research shortcomings of MFA graduates who hope to teach at the college level. Practice-based programs extend the conceptual framework of the BFA and MFA degrees through reflection on creative practice rather than knowledge discovery upon which others build theories of action. This is a comfortable space for both faculty and students. It reaffirms the values of earlier study and deepens existing skills and perspectives. While such study may be supported by readings from outside the field, practice-based programs more typically reframe traditional aspects of the domain in writing that is rarely held accountable to the research criteria of other disciplines. This is not to say that there are no important research topics related to practice; only that reflection on one's own behavior is rarely generalizable to the field.
iMpliCATionS FoR The phd in deSign
The dilemma for the PhD in Design, therefore, resides at the intersection of changes in the nature of professional practice, inter-and multidisciplinary demands of design research, and entering student qualifications. Little of most designers' master's education prepares them to identify seminal readings in another field, adopt a perspective among its competing theories, understand its authentic methods and their limits, respect its standards for judging "good work" or apply its findings to a new context. Neither do faculty who admit students to doctoral programs in design have a good way of judging these student abilities in the absence of direct evidence resulting from MFA study.
How then do doctoral students first identify the relevance of content other than design to their research topics in time to undertake scaffolded study for building graduate-level competencies in a related field? How do they acknowledge the limits of their non-design expertise when defining their research investigations? And what does enrollment or study outside of design mean for graduate curricular structures?
The Use of Cognates in Doctoral Curricula
In some evidence-based doctoral programs, students undertake a cognate, an advised collection of courses in a discipline other than the design major. Cognate courses typically relate to the student's specific area of investigation and offer a theoretical perspective, method or problem context different from that of the primary discipline. Such study may be required or simply allowed. Requiring cognate study may address the limits of instructional support in the primary discipline and is often a curricular strategy in the early years of a program, when there are too few faculty with doctoral credentials to make the curriculum self-sufficient [26] . The cognate acquaints students with experts in related fields who can serve as members of dissertation committees and enhances job opportunities by broadening graduates' claims to additional knowledge and skills. In other cases, the cognate acknowledges the inter-or multidisciplinary nature of contemporary research problems. Study outside of the field represents a philosophical position regarding the nature of design, not just an operational strategy. Among doctoral design programs that require a cognate, faculty often specify a second methods course in another discipline as follow-up to a methodological survey in design.
At the same time, there are challenges for design students in cognate study. The first is in selecting appropriate nondesign courses under limited space in the doctoral curriculum. Supervising faculty must recommend courses that offer either an important overview of issues or detailed study most directly related to the student's research topic. This often means ignoring curricular scaffolding in the cognate discipline, placing design students at some disadvantage in incre-mentally building content mastery in the second field. Just as a non-designer would have an incomplete or skewed perspective on design under several randomly selected courses, designers often view a very narrow slice of the cognate discipline as wholly representative of the field or as sufficient preparation for claiming research expertise.
The second challenge is in acquiring sufficient knowledge to support certain types of design dissertations.
One of my doctoral students was interested in the creative risk-taking of children taught under a design-based approach to secondary education-a pedagogical strategy in which teachers use design challenges in a variety of subject areas. The doctoral student took a number of courses in education, included education faculty on her doctoral committee and identified several middle schools with well-developed design-based cultures as sites for observation. However, she lacked the depth of understanding in education and psychological research to attribute students' risk-taking behavior in creative problem-solving activities specifically to designbased pedagogies.
I redirected her efforts toward assessing the relationships among what teachers thought was meant by "creative risktaking," the formal and informal ways in which teachers reached consensus on these definitions with colleagues and how their design of classroom activities and pedagogy reflected their stated perceptions of creative risk-taking.
Through a grounded theory approach the doctoral student studied planning documents, teacher interviews and classroom interactions with students. She assessed the relationship between constraints and opportunities in teachers' construction of design challenges and asked students what their teachers meant by "taking creative risks" to assess whether teachers were consistent in their use of definitions across instruction.
As a design researcher with only a few courses in education, this doctoral student was not qualified to determine what ideas or actions constituted "risk" for particular students, whether design activities contributed to their general risk-taking behavior when confronted with other creative challenges, or student gains in risk-taking over time. Although she was tempted to evaluate products of student work as evidence of risk-taking, in the absence of such knowledge she had no way to avoid over-reading the novelty of their solutions as risk-taking. In other words, the doctoral student was not an expert in learning as a result of her limited cognate study, and a diverse graduate faculty committee owed her active participation in framing an investigation that was congruent with her knowledge and skills.
Development of Bridge Degrees at the Master's Level
If doctoral students are unprepared in the multidisciplinary skills and knowledge suggested by the complexity of today's design problems, can initial master's degrees address the threshold learning necessary for doctoral pursuits?
Throughout the world, the Master of Philosophy is typically understood as a thesis-only research degree that bridges undergraduate education and further study at the PhD level.
Only in a select few American universities, however, can students earn the Master of Philosophy. Typically, this degree provides an "exit strategy" for students who choose not to continue to PhD dissertation work after completing the coursework portion of the curriculum (that is, for students with "All but Dissertation" status). Unlike many other countries, the United States considers the Master of Philosophy as a "taught degree, " rather than independent study. But in all cases, the Master of Philosophy is viewed as research training for later PhD study, while the Master of Arts and Master of Science in a design field generally are not. The assumption is that the Master of Philosophy develops the reading, writing and critical thinking prerequisites for doctoral research not present in studio-based design programs.
Bridge degrees can also serve non-design students from related disciplines seeking admission to a PhD program in design. As interest in design research grows, other fields expand their scope to include design-related content. Programs in environmental studies, communication, engineering, business and computer science, for example, often include design-related study not immediately apparent in college transcripts. Applicants to PhD design programs from these disciplines may have highly relevant content mastery and stronger research dispositions than their counterparts in design. Yet spending two years in a studio-oriented MFA program to qualify for an evidence-based PhD program makes little sense to them, and many lack the formal portfolio required for admission to master's study in design.
It is unclear what the specific content of a bridge degree for non-designers might be, and it could depend on the student's first discipline. However, such degrees must address both breadth and depth in curricular requirements, with the intent of locating specific areas of study within the larger discipline. The field already suffers from the superficiality of design evidence in research investigations by other disciplines.
I recently argued with a marketing professor over a study claiming that people prefer "bounded logos" in tough financial times (that is, symbols with strong geometric contours, rather than the irregular boundaries of logotypes and organic forms). I was at a loss over where to begin my critique of this research, but the real issue was insensitivity to the range of interdependent visual variables and the difficulty in isolating contextual influences on the interpretive effectiveness of corporate identity. At the same time, I could easily imagine the "visual rules" imposed on practicing designers by aggressive marketing professionals who believe such data actually represent a meaningful correlation-or worse yet, an impetus for customers choosing a particular product-between the Gestalt properties of graphic form and the state of the economy.
The dual challenges in curricula that bridge undergraduate and doctoral study, therefore, are: (1) to develop in designers the dispositions, methods and multidisciplinary understanding that underpin design research and (2) to provide graduates of other disciplines with sufficient depth to ask meaningful questions about design while also making good use of their previous study.
Doctoral Study within the Work of Interor Multidisciplinar y Research Centers
There is ample evidence on listservs that doctoral programs recruit students for active projects in research centers (for example, the Design Lab at the University of California, San Diego). Using this strategy, faculty build continuing efforts around focused topics and attract doctoral talent for specific research roles. When faculty from more than one discipline staff these centers, design students learn the relevance of other fields to their work under colleagues who model best research practices. These students identify individual topics appropriate to their own expertise but within the context of a mature design research effort with a specific focus.
One advantage of this approach to building student research competencies is that faculty only admit students in areas for which faculty have deep research expertise, rather than mere interest in the applicant's professed topic. And students are accepted on the basis of a match between their skills and the particular role they will play in the overall work of the center. Because the typical articulation of research territory by MFA graduates in their applications to PhD programs is excessively broad and often naive, design faculty tend to accept students with the intention of narrowing or redirecting possible areas of investigation as the student progresses through the program. However, it is common under these liberal evaluations of applicant research interests for faculty to later find themselves supervising a dissertation in which the student is much better qualified in the subject area than the mentor. I receive many email requests for dissertation consultation from doctoral students who have no topically qualified faculty mentor in the universities they attend. Much of this external communication involves a successive "testing of the waters" regarding possible research questions. It is impossible to advise these students outside the protocols and ideological perspectives of their home institutions, to which they are ultimately accountable. And it is the work of resident faculty to acquaint students with seminal literature and to refine research proposals before setting them loose on the field to ascertain topic viability-or, more disturbingly, for an introductory orientation to evidence-based research.
By contrast, doctoral research centers stake claims on specific research territory, consistent with faculty expertise and an ongoing history of dissertation supervision.
Potential for Collaborative Dissertation Work That Includes Design
Although faculty are usually credited in the publication of research completed under their supervision, the doctoral design student is typically a sole researcher. Yet this is not the way most research is conducted outside the academy, especially when problems call for expertise in more than one discipline. Given the complexity of today's problems-to which design may contribute insights-new collaborative dissertation models should be considered. Pairing students from different disciplines would not only expand the influence of such research but would also prepare a research workforce that is skilled in collaboration among fields of study. Mechanisms currently exist for joint supervision of student work by faculty from a variety of fields. As long as these faculty can account for the quality of individual student contributions, institutions could apply the same procedures to student work.
ConCluSion
The issues facing current doctoral programs in designgrowing complexity in the nature of design research problems, limitations of master's study in the field and doctoral curricular compensation for a lack of disciplinary breadth in designers' education-are likely symptoms of an emerging research culture. Yet they are likely to persist unless the field pays attention to the linchpin role currently played by the MFA in design and the isolation of design faculty and students from the scholarly standards of research universities. Applicants to PhD programs who have deep experience in design certainly bring important insights to design research, different from those of other scholars. And master's study can enrich the capabilities offered by the profession. Under the continuing proliferation of MFA design programs and growing interest in doctoral education, however, the challenge for the field lies not in simply expanding the number of graduate offerings but in strengthening and refining what it means to conduct research in design.
